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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

PRIVILEGES

Again last night the News had some-

thing

¬

to say about privileges and the
DEMOCRAT On Monday night the News

discussed the question of privileges iin a
learned manner that is learned for the
News It asked this question-

What does the first section of the Four¬

teenth Amendment mean when it says No
State shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunties of
citizens of the United States

After this but not immediately there
came the following

Before he tackles this question again he
should read up on the Constitution and con-
sult

¬

the dictionary Did he ever think that
marriage is a privilege but that when con ¬

summated there are rights accruing from it
and that the Mormons may be srfectly
consistent in claiming that to enter into plu-
ral

¬

marriage is a privilege accruing from
compliance with certain conditions and that
whenconsummated there are rights growing-
out of and associated with it justifying the
argument in its favor both on the questions-
of privilege and of right If not let him
ponder it in his immature brain and he may
learn something life needs to

What doss the Fourteenth Amendment
mean We will endeavor to show if
necessary by citing the greatest living

t authority on the ConstitutionJudge-
Thomas M Cooley In the fourth edition-
of Story on the Constitution which is
Cdoleys editionSec 1934 Judge Cooleyin
commenting on the particular clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment referred to-

by the News says I

The States are also forbidden to make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States What are the privileges and
immunities of citizens of the United States
has been somewhat considered in another
place and an examination of the judicial
decisions there referred to will illustrate the
difficulty to be encountered in any attempt-
at a satisfactory enumeration The Supreme
Court has fet the full force of this difficulty
ana has ueciarca that It would not describe
and define them in a general classification
preferring to deal with each case on a con ¬

sideration of its particular facts These
things are beyond question among the
privileges and immunities of citizens

i of the States to be protected in life and
t liberty by the law to acquire possess and

enjoy property to contract and bo contracted
with under general laws to be exempted from
inequality in the burdens of government

1 to establish family relations under the regu-
lations

¬

of the law to choose from those
i which are lawful the profession or occupa ¬

tion of life to institute and maintain
actions of every kind in the courts and to
make defense against unlawful violence

We desire to call the attention of the
I News specially to that part of the above

which says that among these privileges
and immunities is the right to establish
family relations under the regulations of
the law and that this means the law of

I the land and not a law of a church
This privilege dons not extend to the es ¬

tablishment of family relations in viola-

tion
¬

of the regulations of the law
On the question of the elective fran-

chise
¬

Judge Cooley immediately follow ¬

ing the language we have quoted says
The elective franchise it has been said is

not of necessity a citizens right but when ¬

ever he can bring himself within the qualifi
cations prescribed therefor it is his privil-
ege

¬

to do so and particular and inVIdjous
distinctions must be regarded as forbidden

We trust this will satisfy the Newx as
to the meaning of the particular clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment quoted by it
From this it will be seen that the citizens-
of all the States are referred to and not
a small portion of a mere sect On the
general question of privileges we beg to
call the attention of the Yews to the opin ¬

ion of Mr Justice Washington in the case
of Carfield v Coryell 4 Wash C C 380

What aro tho privileges and immuni ¬

ties of citizens of the several States
Wo feel no hesitation in confining these

i expressions to those privileges and immuni ¬

ties which aro in their nature fundamental
which belong to the citizens of all free gov-
ernments

¬

and which have at all times
boon enjoyed by the citizens of the several
States which compose the Union from the
time of their becoming free independent-
and sovereign What those fundamental
principles are it would perhaps be more
tedious than difficult to enumerate
They may however be compre
hended under tho following general heads
protection by the government the enjoy ¬

ment of life and liberty with the right to
acquire and possess property of every kind
and to pursue and obtain happiness and
safety subject nevertheless to such restraints
as the government may justly prescribe fori the general good of the whole

From this then it will be seen that
i the privileges and immunities guaranteed-

by the Constitution are guaranteed to the
citizens of all the States In considering-
the privilege of polygamy it is well to
remember that this is not for the citizens-
of nfl the States That the citizens of a
particular State may enjoy privileges not

I enjoyed by the citizens of other States is
4 true On this subject Mr Tustice Fieldi-
n in the case of Paul v Virginia 8 Wall

180 spoke as follows

Hut the privileges and immunities secured
to the citizens of each State in the several
States by the provision in question are those
privileges and immunities which are common
to the citizens in the later State under their
constitution and laws by virtue of their
being citizens Special privileges enjoyed
by citizens in their own States are not
secured on other States by this provision
It was not intended by the provision to giveS
to the laws of one State any operation
in other States They can have no such
operation except by the permission express
oromplied of those States The special
privileges which they confer must there ¬

fore beijoyed at home unless the assent-
of oilier States to their enjoyment therein
bo given

I

Now what of this privilege to practice
f polygamy It can only be enjoyed by a

sect and as a sect and can never be had
by the citizens of the State or Territory
as citizens unless the leaders of that par-

ticular
¬

I sect which claims the privilege
I

ehooso to bestow it It does not come
mnm the doctrine laid down by Mr

Justice Field because the special privil ¬

eges of a particular State are for the
benefit of all the citizens of such State
while polygamy is not for all the
citizensunless they subscribe to the

I tdoctrines and obey the behests ota par-
ticulare church Is it not somewhat-
of a solecism to say that the Consti¬

tution prot cts the special privileges
of a iparticuhir few when to in-

dulge
¬

iin those privileges is to violate

I a law of the laud made in accordance

with the very Constitution whose pro¬

tection is invoked Crimes never became
privileges and thelaw only undertakes-

to punish those who indulge incriminal
privileges and not tirprotect them We
trust the News will study e Constitution

little more thoroughly for there is sore
need of it

I

AN APOLOGY FOR CRIME

The News of last night offers apology
for the crime of polygamy The apology-

of the News is the worst arraignment of

polygamy it has ever been our fortune to
see It quotes this from the DEMOCRAT

If a polygamist in Utah died intestate all
his polygamous wives and children had no

I rights whatever in his estate and could get-

no standing in court

That is true notwithstanding the lame
attempt of the News to make it appear
otherwise It quotes from an old statute-

of 1852 in which the word family is
used and says that the word family might-

not
I

be open to dispute and the childre-
nII plural wives called illegitimate by
claimants to the estate the same statute
contained the following provision

Illegitimate children and their mothers
inherit in like manner from the father
whether acknowledged by him or not pro ¬

vided it shall be made to appear to the sat-
isfaction

¬

of the court that he was the father-
ofI such illegitimate child or children

The News wants to know how this
I

I looks beside the statement of the DEMO-

CRAT

¬

It looks extremely bad and it
looks worse the more it is considered

That provision was for the benefit of ille ¬

gitimate children and their mothers and

the Ncivs the official organ of the Mor-

mon

¬

church cites this provision to show-

in what esteem and consideration a Mor-

mon
¬

Legislature composed mainly of po

lygamists held plural wives and their
offspring Is it not a beautiful tribute to-

a divine system of marriage toplace it
on the level of illicit love and to do to the
offspring of such love the meagre justice-
of givingi them a pittance of property as a
compensation for their illegitimacy So

imbued is the News with venality that it
cites Sec 4 T 11 of Chapter XLIV
Laws of Utah which has to do with the
Estates of Decedents and is in the lan-

guage

¬

following

Every illegitimate child is an heir of the
person who acknowledges himself to be the
father of such child andin all oases is an
heir of his mother and inherits his or her
estate in whole or in part as the case may
bo in the same manner as if he had been
born in lawful wedlock The issue of all
marriages null in law or dissolved by di ¬

vorce are legitimate

If a polygamist should not acknowledge
his children where would the rights of
such children be under this provision-
And again the rights which this sec-

tion

¬

gives to illegitimate children under
certain circumstances are offered as an

I excuse and justification for poly amy Has-
a Mormon Legislature ever attempted to
make legal a polygamous marriage and
make the issue of such marriage the equal
in all respects of the issue of a legal mar¬

riage Do not the very provisions of the
laws of Utah which the News has cited
prove that the Mormon polygamists
always intended to treat their polygamous
children as inierior in all respects to tho
children of a legal marriage by only re-

ferring
¬

to them in their laws as illegiti-
mate

¬

children Would it not have been-
a very easy thing for the Mormon Legis ¬

lature to have said that polygamous wives
and their children shall have the same
rights and standing before the law that
the legal wife of the common law has
The Mormon Legislatures of Utah never
once attempted to do such a thing
but contented themselves to treat
their plural wives as mistresses-
and their polygamous children as
illegitimate Has a Mormon Legislature
attempted to do anything for Mormon
polygamous children that it has not done
for the illegitimate child of the common
streetwalker Rather has it not put
Mormon polygamous children in the
same category with the children of the
libertine and the strumpet-

The Hews has marshalled all the hosts-
it can in favor of the record of Mormon
Legislatures on the question of polyga-
mous

¬

children and that record shows
that they have always deemed such
children baseborn and illegitimate All
this may be a comfort to the News and
its following and if such it is no one will
wish to deprive them of this creature
comfort and while it is not our purpose-
to descend to the low personality and
insinuation of the News yet we cannot 1

but say that the reference to the fouled
nest was very unhappy in view of the
record which the News presented of
Mormon legislation in regard to polyga-
mous

¬

children
The News takes exception to our praise-

of the Edmunds law for its legitimization
of polygamous children and says we find
fault with the Mormons for not doing this
same thing and then it makes its cita-

tions of the Utah statutes in regard to
illegitimate children We would remind
the News that the Edmunds law ex-
pressly

¬

spoke of polygamous marriages-
and Mormon marriages and specially
legitimatized the issue of such marriages I

and that the Mormon Legislatures
never once spoke of such marriages
If the Mormon Legislatures had in view
polygamous children of Mormon parents

I

when they enacted the provisions for
which the News has so much praise why j

did they refer to such children specifically j

the same as the Edmunds law did
The News would never have used the I

argument of provision for illegitimate 1

children as a defense of polygamy did it
have the soul to understand that
Good

lord
name in man and woman my dear I

Is the immediate jewel of their souls I

Who steals my purse steals trash t is some ¬

thing nothing
Twas mine t is his and has been slave to

thousands-
But he that filches from me my good name

I

Robs me of that which not enriches him
And makes me poor indeed I

We condescend once more to notice
I

the crude apology fora paper which calls I

itself the Salt Lake DEMOCRAT News I

This is inaccurate The News means to
say that it willrise and lift its eyes to the
heights upon which the DEMOCRAT sits

I

This inaccuracy of language on the part-
of the JVeirs is thought to be the result of I

its study of the Deseret Alphabet
early youth ihl

t v
f j t C
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MEDICAL

Dr
B

FOOTE Senior
Of Lexington Avenue New York

Ifercby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr I

without limiting due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B IOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist ns abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more noted
specialist in New York Dr E BuWIthaFOOTK the well known Mr JOHN F
Tnow of the well known Trows Directory
New York City forty years in the directory
business ExGovernor FRANK FULLEK of Utah
and tIle Hon ABRAV WAaESIANlor many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their Affidavits that there are no
other doctorsun New York by the name of FOOT
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HOnEST T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials E in desig ¬

nating his name Heretofore heBIhas been
known not only at home but wherever his pub
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled
person has assumed to profit by his and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detailed in ¬

formation in respect to this matter will receive
it by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Dtali

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
S W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult Dr FOOTE profes
sioually or to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New Yore
Consultation Free in person or by letter I

UNDERTAKERS
ESTABLISHED 1SG4

JOSEPH E TAILO-
RUNDERTAKER

I

I

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOVERED I

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line of

BURIAL JtOBES
Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

emblems furnished on hearse
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and ware

rooms No253 E First South street Telephone
No 70

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR

Uw D EE lTA s E R
Vuncral Director and Embalmer

O1L

= Jj
ta A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRedwood Coffins and Caskets Airtight Oak

Cases and Caskets I
A complete stock of Burial Robes and Under ¬

takers Goods of every description kept con-
stantly

¬

on hand
Clack or VIilte Hearses

Bodies Preserved without ice forany lengthof time Particular attentiongiven to Embalm
Intr Shipping and Care of Bodies

Embalming and SlOpping a specialty
Lots t Grates FurnIshed In any Cemetery in City I

All orders by telagraph or telephone day ornight will receive prompt attention
Prices low and terms reasonable I

Office ne > er closed
Telephone No 351 23 WestTemple St South

I

MAnY E LOilAS JOHN H OA-

BTEBConfectionery

LOMAX CARTER
I

I

t

AND
IOYST BsNEW STAND JUST OPENED

We make a Specialty of Supplying Church andSocial Parties with everything in our line
1

No 29 E First South

<
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FURNITURE

I

8 AWTfBROS14-

lto9MainS Street

Sa1ttL bek i City
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Call or Writ f forrPrices

BARRATT >BROS

BOWERIES AND SALOONS

Aa JfisherrBrewin3Co1Bre-

wery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now preparedto supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
OfSuporior Quality

At PopU1ar Priqe

HEADQUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts NystromsPop-
ular Beer Hall 109S Main St

Where will always be found a supplyof our

Scg dI 33ottlci ae 1

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele-

phone
¬

179

AI Fisher Brewing CO

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
f

Is again this year 1835 producing the

Finest Lager BeerI-
N THE ROCKY MUNTAItfS

Bottled Beer SpecialtyT-

ry it and convinced I

Office 17 and 99 E2d South Stteet

Salt Lake C1y-

HENRYWACENER Propr

Call and See Us
OPPOSITE THE WALKER OPEHA HOUSE

Oil Second South street you will find thdbitof

Beer Wines Liquors and Cigars-

The

I

Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will always
make you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade Give us a call and youllcome again

The address is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found It will be rememberedThe wants of the public are well understood byus andthey shall be studiously attended to I

A J PEACOCKfi Pool Billiardsand sLooting Gallery Insame building k
I

THIR tnaytx fomdonflloatG ai> Inip rnrClf Boweir art HewspaperAd
jertlslnsr BnrcaaflO Sprnc stVh rUstn
centeactamayboinacioJotU IN EV wit

4

BANKS

Union Nationalt Bank
SALTIEE ITY

Capital Fnlly Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKING
TRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit-

tances

¬

made on day payment rfr
Correspondents In the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and Bullion

SEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital T 8300000
Surplus 200000-

H SEldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp 1 Directors-
Wm W Biter
L S Huh Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Prom-
ptlyMcCORNICK Co

a EBSS-
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National BankiiN Y
Commercial National Bank J

First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First NationalBank Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T E JONES S LYNN

T R JONES Co
aA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches l

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on dayof payment
Long Loans made on City Reel Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given fo the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
3B L3ST3SL II

SALT LAKE CITY UTAh

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections prOmptlymade at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits Issued available In the I

t of the worldJlrariy addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for jinking collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations nilelug companies stock growers arid individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS J
New york WellsFargo k Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo CoBostonMaverickNatlonal BankChicago Merchants NationalBankCincinnati Third mtfonal BankDenver Fir8t1Nation BankOmaha I tFIrsfNationalBankSt Louis BoatmensSavlngs Bank
NewOrleansLouislanaNatioual BankParis Lherbette Kane Co
Txmdon Wells Fargo CoJ E VOOLY Agent

COAL
WX XXw XV

D R G W-

CoalAgency
9

145 S MAIN STREET
S to

Pleasant Valley r4

Anthracite
Blacksmith

COAL t
Coke Charcoal fcWoodf

I Ia All of the above Coals arc thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTONS Managers

E=r J ii1 2-

0i

Rock Spring
I

Weber
Red Canyon

PleasanfrlTalley
All the coals in the market and the very best I

of each
< 0 I

Ooa3 Oezt TT IE 3Elv
1

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YARD Utah Central D-
epWEBERCOAL

r

Home Coal Company
Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch S Crismon Mines
Coalville Utah

Price Delivered SB onII Atyard per tonn 55-
0fLeaveORDERS

II II

with
HENRY DINWOODEY

NOB 37 tottWrirst South Street Salt Lake City I

a

II a

=
MINING C I ERY ANDfGENERAL SUPPLIES

H DWARE
iI S RUMFIELD-

ITA
axCiWIE M SCOTT

NNINGiVicepresi
Preaident ent Secretary

s LEND

creoM4ScottCo
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ttfRf RE fRON StEE tRON PI PE

MinersTools Sto5res3feware Etc
AND A

General Assortment tqfIill Findings
DRIEHNGJPANS STAMPED JAPANNEDANDGRANITE IRONWARE

BLACK POLISHED
I GALVANIZED ANtfTIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALV±IZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE JJRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

inStockaFpllLineof Blakeslmp ved Steam Pumps and PumpAlso Carry
JohnA RoebllflgOflSC0 Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder

ing Engines and Iusa Boston Belting Company
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Cape
Patent Stretchecl Rubber Beltixi g Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin a-

ndciiEiErBRIGATJN
Exclusive Agents for the He vy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Clot

CUHNISrGTON Co
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

tmimam N SUP P LI ES5

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale and Retail In our

J IiLrawe1zr Dpr1iiieatW-
e carry a full fine Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

iiiAxi J >> par eJnt
We carry afull stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANTPOWDER-
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON co
L C PABKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Cog

SUCCESSOR TO

EAJaJI3E IJAcY tSs CO-
t S

I Carries the Most Complete Stock
in the West

I

5ti Hoisting Engines Sock Drills
L

IAJR COMPRESSORS
Lif lVestinglOl1se Engines Etc Etc

tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Eng-
ineslBbiIers Bldvvers de FWans

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Eipe and IrSitti3a
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelsSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

made for Cornish Rolls JRock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake Cityr t1cy Butte 1IIoatQ1a

WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS ETC

GLO1 dy
YT A JAiLOWESa-

1tLaJje CIty and fteVl AH TItJh
< 1 J-

wSHUTTLEffARM

I

I

FREICHT WACONS
AND FIRSTCLASSpect TQP Buggies

WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES
0

AGRIGIIlrilBAMPLEMENTS 9F ALL KINDS
o

DEDERTCK HAY PRESSES
BALING TIES AND BALING WIflEKnowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes Ul Sizes Constantly in StockMEs PORTABLE STE I ENGINES

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
Correspondence solicited

SAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MI-

LLSDEPOT

Enquiries answered pro-
mptlyBIN GON

c

HDWRJD SEBREE COMPANY
Keep a Full stock of These Celebrated Wagons

JoncrcL
x

Buggies Spring Wagons
Ohver GJiille J Plows Moline Plows

easaaayand lying Dutchman Sulky PQW-
bQEIAMPtOLV ACaJNESAnd a Full Line of Agricultural GoodsipeLcialty Call on Address Hardwood and Wa-

goSEBREErOO

Materials

BOWAD
S Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah

0-

II J t
I it th
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AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL
I

The Tribune is truly independent
journal If it has anypartisan feelings it

I always suppresses them and when an
important question arisesit always takes-

a broad and liberal view of it in fact
just such a view as ought to be taken by
an independent journal It never praises
highly it never condemns severely but
is temperateandjalways just This is
as it should be and disarms the
criticism of those who may not see as as
it sees If differs from one it differs-

so wisely and with such grace and good

humor that the person from whom it
differs deems himself wrong and it right
At times it differs from the Administra-

tion

¬

not because the Administration is

Democratic but because it is right and
the Administration wrong Of late this
independent journal has differed from
3Ir Vilas on the question of paying the
subsidy of 400000 appropriated by
Congress to the steamship companies-

This very morning it refers to this matter
and speaks of Mr Vilas in the following

mild but complimentary language-

The defense of Mr Vilas outlined will
not do His assertion that it would have
required 1025000 to have paid the ocean
steamship companies full quotas for carry-
ing

¬

the mails is simply a small lawyers pet-
tifoggingj If he was able to say to the coun-
try

¬

I had just so much money at my dis ¬

posal for this purpose I offered to pro rate
the amount amon the companies and they
refused and then I made the best arrange-
ments

¬

that I could the country would be
satisfied and would applaud his course He
did nothing of the kind He determined-
that the 400000 ordered by Congress for
the purpose should not be used if by any
means he could avoid it by employing ships
which being subsidized by their own govern-
ments

¬

will gladly carry the mails of the
United States at a loss if necessary in order-
to keep the American flag from the ocean
So Mr Vilas tried by a miserable trick to
get the mails carried down the coast
from San Francisco as baggage He put the
mails on fishing smacks between Florida
and Cuba and when he asserts that he is
getting better and swifter service on foreign
than he conldTra American ships he is sim ¬

ply accusing some scores of the foremost
exporting and importing merch nts of New
York City of falsehood If Mr Vilas has
the first attribute of a broadminded states¬

man that feature was suppressed in the
synopsis of his report as wired west

Does not this challenge admiration by
its spirit of impartiality and courtesy of
language This moderation is owing to
the fact that there areno politics Utah
and the fact that the Tribune is an inde-
pendent

¬

American journal causes it to
ignore politics and upholda Democratic
Administration for the sake of good gov-

ernment
¬

The above eulogy on the Post ¬

masterGeneral shows how heartily it
supports the Administration and this
support should receive proper recog¬

nition from the Government


